
HOWARD'S DEATH.

HE IS SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEN
ACCIDENTALLY DROWNED.

The Inquest Held Yesterday on the Corpse
Washed Ashore at Santa Monica?Said
to Be the Body of Geo. W. Howard.

The body of the supposed unknown
man which was washed to shore on
Thursday evening at Santa Monica,
proves to be that of Geo. W. Howard, a
well-to-do resident of Santa Monica.
Howard was a man reticent in his dis-
position and assimilated very littlewith
his fellow citizens. His wife has been
visiting relatives in the east and it was
his intention to join her for the purpose
of spending his summer near his boy-
hood home in Wisconsin.

For that reason he went to the house
lof Mrs. Lewis, a neighbor, requesting
I her to look after things during his ab-
| sence. This was the evening of the
I28th of May. Since that time Howard

has ndt been seen. It was supposed
generally that he had gone east.
Coroner Weldon arrived at the beach
yesterday morning and immediately
summoned a jury. Several witnesses

' were failed, all of whom were convinced
jfrom the appearance of the body, and by
jthe light gray suit of clothes like those
jwhich Howard usually wore, which
Iwere found in a bath" house, that it
I was that of Howard. A peculiar feature
jconnected with the affair is that of the
jevidence of Susie Wilson, who had seen
i the elottiing of Howard hanging in an

unused bath house for several days, and
iwas afraid to speak of the matter until
;pressed by the coroner. After hearing
jseveral witnesses the juryrendered a
iverdict that, inasmuch as there were no
1signs of violence, and the body was
dressed in a blue flannel bathing suit,
that Howard came to his death by acci-
dental drowning.

It is generally supposed at Santa
Monica that Howard would not commit
suicide, as he was very devout in his
religious principles. The belief is ac-
cepted that before going east he took a
swim, was attacked with cramps in the
water and drowned. A letter has been
found in his residence which is ad-
dressed to his brother, in which he
states that he would take a salt water
bath for his catarrhal troubles before
mailing, which is supposed to be an ad-
ditional link in the chain of circum-
stances proving his identity.

ONTARIO.
The following easterners registered at

the Ontario hotel this week: James
Roxbury, Colorado Springs; W. G.
Reed, Chicago; Wm. Churcher, Hamp-
ton Courts, England.

C. H. Conant has put in a new soda
fountain at his drug store.

More building improvements are go-
ing on at present than at any time
since the fall of 1885. The latest re-
ports in this line are, a residence on
Fifteenth street by C. E. Harwood, a
home on his recently purchased place
by W. C. Dwight.

Lyman Stewart and familymoved into
their new house Thursday.

Knoles & Smith report a $12,000 real
estate deal with W. C. Dwight.

Tuesday evening, at the annual meet-
ing of the band, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year: R.
E. Blackburn, president; C. H. Conant,
vice-president; George Dickey, secre-
tary ; W. R. Harper, leader; Prof. Mc-
Clintock, musical director. Two new
members were admitted to the band:
R. D. McClintock, cornet; Mr. Stone,
alto.

While on her way from South Dakota
to Ontario, in charge of four small child-
ren, Mrs. E. A. Winn met with a sad
misfortune. At a station near Ogden
her |tickets, baggage checks and
money were stolen. She was forced to
leave the train and live on the charity
of the people at that place while money
was forwarded her by friends at On-
tario. Upon investigation the company
gave her free transportation here.

Ontario finance is evidently in a
healthy state. A mutual building and
loan association has been organized
with a capital stock of $2,000,000. The
capital stock of the Citizens' bank has
been increased from $50,000 to $100,000.
Tbe increased issue of stock was readily
disposed of.

REDONDO.
On Saturday evening a hop willbe

given at the Redpndo hotel, and a large
party from Los Angeles is expected to
attend.

Mr. John F. Francis is now at the Re-
dondo, where he has engaged rooms for
the summer. A party of friends will
join him in a few days.

Mrs. S. S. Stevens and Miss Stevens
of Pasadena were visiting friends at Re-
dondo hotel yesterday.

Over 300 pounds of fish were caught
by persons who went out on the bay for
a few hours this morning. »

G. W. Allen of Anniston, Ala., con-
templates coming to Redondo this
summer and settling here. He is
an influential citizen of that city, and
such men are always an addition to any
town.

A number of equestrians visited here
today from Santa Monica.

Latest arrivals at the Redondo hotel
are as follows : Maurice Higgins, San
Francisco ; Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Sutton,
Berkeley; J. M. Methvin, Los Angeles;
0, T. "Simpson, Chicago; F.Jordan,
Springfield, Ills. B.

A Blast for Shorb.
Ameeting of the horticulturists of La

Crescenta, California, on the4thinst.,
unanimously adopted the following pre-
amble and resolution:

Whereas, California should give to
the Columbian world's fair the chief of
the bureau of horticulture, viticulture
and floriculture,because California is the
only state in the Anglo-American union
wherein are developed on a great scale
the universal industries of northern*
eastern, southern and semi-tropical cli-
mates ; and,

Whereas, It will conduce to the suc-
cess of the fair to have as chief of the
said bureau, a man who, on both sides
of the continent and on both sides of the
two oceans, is known as already a chief
in horticulture, viticulture and general
farming; known as already a chief in
five and ten million-dollar horticul-
tural irrigation systems; known as
already a chief in obtaining
from transportation corporations the
terms for horticultural producers that
prosper the Pacific coast, cheapen fruit

in eastern America and cheapen wine on
both sides of the two oceans; known as
already a chief in the history of success-
ful pioneer industrial fairs: known as
already chief in pioneering horticultural
production and exportation, and, con-
trary to the rule of pioneering, extort- I
ing financial success; known as already
a chief in public confidence; and

Whereas, The Hon. J. I)e Barth
Shorb, of California, is known as al-
ready the chief above delineated; there-
fore, be it

Resolved, That the soil-tillers of La
Crescenta, California, do hereby endorse
the Hon. J. De Barth Shorb, of Califor-
nia, for chief of the bureau of horticul-
ture, viticulture and floriculture of the
Columbian world's fair.

Joseph W. Strong, President.
A. N. King, Secretary.

PASADENA.
The June number of The Book Buyer

contains a pleasing editorial on Mr.
Holder's latest book.

Miss Orton's music pupils will give a
piano recital at their rooms on Euclid
avenue, this afternoon.

On Thursday evening Prof. W. S.
Monroe tendered normal class of Sab-
bath school teachers a delightful recep- 1
tion at the Carleton, After an inter-
esting literary programme, the evening
closed with music and refreshments of
an elaborate order.

Dr. and Mrs. Philbrook are about to
take up their permanent residence at
Salem, Oregon, to the regret of their
many Pasadena friends.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ball have issued
wedding invitations to the msrriage oi
their daughter Elma F. to Holloway I.
Stuart, to take place at tho family resi-
dence on Terrace Drive, June 17th.

The closing session of the Universalist
state convention was held yesterday
morning, after which the visiting dele-
gates were driven about town. Presi-
dent A. G. Throop donated $1000 to-
wards building a church at Riverside
and the same amount to the Santa Paula
movement. He leaves today for the
east to secure the services of a compe-
tent pastor to take charge of a training
school which it is proposed to establish
here.

A teachers' institute will be held at
Wilson grammar school this morning.

City council meets in regular session
this afternoon.

Murder Will Out.

Ten years ago an old timer named
Tom Poole, who, with his two children,
lived on a farm between Peinberton
meadows and Lillooet lakes, was found
murdered. The bodies of the children,
horribly mutilated, lay across the father's
corpse in the cellar of the house, which
had been burned over their heads after
the horrible butchery. Suspicion rested
on a neighbor named Graham, who was
last seen near the ranch. He was ar-
rested and tried in New Westminster
for the crime, being afterward acquitted.

The provincial government offered a
reward for the capture of the murderer,
and there the case dropped and public
interest gradually died out. Within the
past few months certain discoveries have
been made which go to show that Graham
was really innocent, and the real mur-
derer is an Indian chief named Neiniah,
who, two years ago, murdered a China-
man on the Frazer river, and has since
been evading the authorities.

About two weeks ago Nemiah quar-
reled with another Indian in his band,
and the hands of the chief were almost
stained with the blood of his third vic-
tim. Other Indians present seized and
bound him, and immediately sent a mes-
sage to B. Franklin, justice of the peace
at Tatlae Lake,, that they had got Ne-
miah and wanted the authorities to come
up and take him. On receipt of this in-
formation Franklin, accompanied by a
posse of special constables, left immedi-
ately, only to find on arriving at their
destination that their bird had flown.

Nemiah's squaw had cut the ropes that
bound him while the others were asleep.
Making good use of his liberty Nemiah
took to the "stick," where he is supposed
to be at present. The party found that
the Indian Guishou, with whom Nemiah
had the quarrel, was not dangerously in-
jured. AIJ the other Indians are willing
to assist in the capture of Nemiah, or ap-
pear to be.?Vancouver (B. C.) Cor. Ta-
coma Ledger.

Mushroom Lore.

Alocal expert proposes to make mush-
room hunting a specialty this summer,
and he is certain that ifthere is any sec-
tion of Maine where there are lovers of
this fungus it is right here in Lewiston
and Auburn. On his finger he can count
scores of men (has to use his fingers twice
over and more, too, you see) who are fond
of them and know how to cook them.
At one certain country house in Lewis-
ton the Sunday mushroom dinner is a
fixed thing in summer, and my! aren't
they delicious! The old rule for distin-
guishing them from toadstools?viz., eat
them, and if you die they are toadstools
?is not now operative".

It's a poor mushroom gatherer who
does not know the difference. The top of
the young mushroom is white, the under
portion loose and lighter. As it matures
the top changes to a brown color and the
under part to a dark red. The stem,
which is white and round when young,
also grows dark with age. Eatable
mushrooms have pleasant odor and are
never slimy. A test proposed is to sprin-
kle salt on the under side or spongy part
and give it time to act. Ifit turns black
the mushroom is good; if yellow, the.
toadstool is poisonous.?Lewiston Jour-
nal.

For the HERALD.]
A NOBLE GIFT EULOGIZED.

Wretth of laurel bind thy brow,
For thy loving thought and deed,

Who by thy giftof lands endow
Those who soon shall find its need.

Oh, for the pen of a bard of old.
Thy meed of praise to inscribe;

No need of statue ofbronze or gold,
Thy memory, through thy works, shall ever

abide.

Not those who live for self alone
Grasp the meaning of thy loving plan,

Who by thy generous example partly atone
For the avaricious greed of man.

The glory ofcities in every clime
Consists of their beautiful public parks-

Then shall thy name forever shine,
Whose philanthropy endears thee to every

heart.
As years and ages roll away,

In the city's center shall be found,
When all that's mortal now shall be as clay,

Thy enduring monument in this plot of
ground. J.so.

Miles's Nerve and Liver Fills
Act on a new principle?regulating the liver
stomach and bowels through the nerves. A new
discovery. Dr. Mlles's Pills speedily cure bll
iousness, bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa-
tion, unequaled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! Fifty doses, 25 ctsSamples free by all druggists.

SANTA MONICA.
The weather is all that even a captious

California critic could ask hero at pres-
ent, which drew quite a goodly number
to the beach and bluff.

The Society of Christian Endeavor
gave a social at the church Thursday
evening, which was not only interesting
but well attended.

The Southern Pacific officials will
shortly increase the train service be-
tween here and Los Angeles, it is re-
ported.

The canon is being much sought after
by those who delight in a bit of pictur-
esque scenery, thrown in with the
ocean bath.

Miss Bernice Taylor came down from
Los Angeles yesterday.

J. L. Whitmeyer and family, of Los
Angeles, have taken the Daniels resi-
dence, on Sixth street, where they will
spend the season.

Chas. Titball, of Los Angeles, has
built himself a summer house on South
Beach, where he will spend his summers
in the future with his family.

Mrs. Bradbury, of Los Angeles, has
rented the Carrillo residence, on Second
street, for the season.

L. T. Clements registered today at
Hotel Arcadia.

Mrs. A. A. Barnes, Chas. Wells, W.
11. Chambers, R. Heaney, Jas. Matter-
son, Mrs. W.C.Smith, Mrs. C, F. Smith
of Los Angeles, H. Z. Katon, Hot
Springs, S. D., and E. R. Jennette of

! Pomona were among today's arrivals at
the St. James.

The ColtonChronicle says that "there
!is a girl in San Berdoon who is having
ja red bathing suit made to give the

'beach a lurid hue at Santa Monica."
1The lurid hue nart is all right, but ifshe
1 thinks she is going to discount the fair
daughters of the city by the sea because

| she has a striking costume, she should
ibe warned to beware.
j A. Oakes, of the 142dIllinoisregiment
during the rebellion, who at present re-
sides at the Soldiers' home, celebrated
his 50th birthday yesterday by giving a
dinner to the members of the home band
and a few others at the Pennsylvania:cottage, where the boys in blue proved

! conclusively that th9y are as good eat-
jers as they were fighters. One and all
| wished Bugler Oakes many more rounds
|in the ladder of life before he will hear
i the bugle call from tlie Supreme com-

mander. A very pleasing incident in
the littledinner party was when Miss
Ruddy, a charming young St. Louis lady
who is stopping at the cottage, pinned
on the lappels of the assembled guests a
beautiful boutonniere.

Hotel Arcadia opens tomorrow for the
reception of guests, when we expect the
season to commence.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Powell, of Boston,
who have been traveling extensively in
Southern California, will remain a few
days here prior to starting on their
homeward journey.

Mr. Greening, of the Union Insurance
company, spent the day here.

" J. C. H.
Ice cream coats and vests and single vests.

Globe Clothing Co.

California Vinegar and Fickle Works,
Telephone No. 359,

Removed to 555 Banning street, opposite soap
factory, near Alameda and First streets, one-
halfblock from electric lightworks.

ARE YOTJ MADE miserable by Indigestion
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yel
low Skin? Shiloh's Vitalize is a positive cure
For sale by Heinzeman, 222 N. Main, or Trout
Bixth and Broadway.
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NERVOUS. DEBILITY
Arising from youthful indiscretion,
excesses in maturer years, or from any
other cause; involuntary losses, loss of
memory and ambition, aversion to so-
ciety, impurity of the blood, loss of
power, kidney and bladder troubles,
speedily and permanently cured when
every other remedy his failed, by

DR. STEINHART'S

KMiLIFE.
PRICE $2.00,

Inbottle or pill form, or six times the
quantity for $10.00.

To be had of the followingdruggists :
F. O. WOLF,

106 W. First Street,
(Under the Natick.)

I.os Angklks, : : Cal.

:OK:

0. EL. BEAN,
Cor. Pearl and Pico Streets,

Los Angeles, : : Cal.

MANHOOD RESTORED.
Wonderful Spanish

YViittenGuarantee
/Co Jw to cure ull Nervous Dis-

Memory, Loss of Brain

hood, Nervousness, Las-- "... situde. all drains and
Before &After Use. iO9B of power of the

Photographed from life. Generative Organs. In
either sex. caused by

overexertion, youthful lndescretions. or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
In convenient form to carry inthe vest pocket. Price
SI a package, or6 for »5. With every S5 order we give

a written guarantee to cure or refund tho
money. Sent by mail to any address. Circular free.
Mention this paper. Address,

MADRIDCHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for rj. S. A-
-358 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL.

TOR SALE IN LOS ANGELES. CAL., BY
H Germain, Druggist, 123 So. Spring St.

REAL. ESTATE,

Loan and Insurance Agent.
Houses to Rent. Houses Wanted to Rent

Houses for Sale. Houses Wanted for Sale.
Business for Sale. Business Wanted for Sale.

Money to Loan at Low Rates.
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

Tickets Sold to and from any Railway Station
in Europe and America.

Staterooms secured and every Information
given.

237 WEST FIRST STREET.
5-20 lm

FOR SUMMER!

Fisli! Risln !
OF ALL KINDS!

Fresh from the Water.
RECEIVED MORNISG and EVENING.

SPRING CHICKENS!
Young Domestic Ducks, Turkeys,

Lobsters, Mussels, Crabs,
Shrimps, Oysters.

LOS ANGELES FISHING CO.,
Mott Market; Brancb, Broadway Market.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers and Shippers.

LADIES vSHOULD USE

For all Irregularities

"CREOLE"

FEMALE TONIC
%

For sale at all Drug Stores.

At wholesale by F. W. HitAUN & CO
12-10-6 m

LIAR! LIAR!
SMOKE

Chicago Liar Cigar!
THE BEST ON THE GLOBE FOR sc.

Also sole agent for the famous

LOS PALMAS CLEAR HAVANA
10e, 3 for 25c and 2 for 25c.

Have just received a fresh supply of New
York, Havana and Key West Cigars.

Special discount to the trade.
A. B.GRE E NWAL.D,

COR. FIRST AND SPRING ST.
5-17-lm

The GreatHeacth DRINK.
»^-:S *s. ft Package make* 5 gallonr.

w.l Delicious, Lparkl:n(t, and
*lX -t .' ? Mjf appetizing. Sold t>> Mi

'IsSKP^"' ;:' ..^itjil - if' dealers. >7/££u.benutiful
\u25a0ry<Cl|lP^jMSJ l* Picture Book and cardsw

' / sent toany one addressing
C. E. niRES 6 i d .W K. Philadelphia,

TROt"
Gin rai.tee Cure for Gonorrhoea, Chronic Gleet, Run'
1. iv I 'tis or Strictures and Lucorrhceaof long stand-
in" positively cured from sto 14 days. Sold by Drug-
gists. Mfrl n'nlv by NOI'TIIEBJT CAMFOBJt.
t ,v i. XXX GO., I.ON Angeles, Gal., U.S. A

»»rice. SI. P. O. Box 55
F. W. BRAUN & CO.,

" 5-24-3 m Wholesale Agents

J. L. DUnRNETT I Y. DOL~
Successors to

AMERICAN FI-HING COMPANY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FISH, OYSTERS,;GAJIK and POULTRY,
Lobsters, Crabs, Shrimps and Clams

Always on hand. make a specialty
of shipping fish and oysters to all piints in
Southern Cala., Arizona, Texas, New and Old
Mexico. Telephone «>:iti

Third and Spring sts., LOS ANGELES.
5-21 lm

Franco-Italian Restaurant,
Ocean Avenue, Santa Monica,

Will be open to the public Suudav, May 31st.
EVERYTHING NEW.

Meals at all hours. Private rooms forladies
or families. The cuisine will consist ofevery-
thing in the market. No Chinese employed.

5-28 lm O. BCOTTO, Prop. I

Baking
Powder

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes?

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

No other baking powder does such work.

JAMES WM»T
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. 210 California Street,

8A RANCI9CO, CAL.

-15-lm

NOTICE OF SALE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON
the 18th day of June, 1891, at 2 o'clockp. m. of said day, Seymour & Johnson Com-pany (a corporation) willsell, at public auction,

to the highest bidder for cash, at the office andsalesroom of Matlock & Reed, No. 150 South
Broadway, corHer of Second street, fn the city
of Los Angeles, county of Los Angeles, State of
California, one certain certificate of stock num-
bered 561, issued by the Ventura Oil Company,
a corporation, representing five hundred shares
of the capital stock of said Ventura Oil Com-pany, each share of the par value of five
dollars, the above descrired slock having been
pledged to said Seymour & Johnson Company
to secure the payment of an account of R. H.
Peebles amounting to seventy-one and 62-100
dollars, due and payable on the, first day of
October, 1890, with a credit on the same of
a payment of five dollars made on the seven-
teenth day of March, 1891, and also for the
cash paid on certaiH assessments on said stock
ofdates and payments as follows, to-wit 1

On the thirtieth day of October, 1890, 25
dollars.

On the tenth day of December, 1890, 12U
dollars.

On the tenth day of February, 1891, 25
dollars.

On the thirteenth day of April, 1891, 50
dollars.

Said stock willbe sold at said, time and plsce
to realize the amount due for which said stock
is liable and pledged, and the cost of advertis-
ing and sale, or such largest amount thereof
that said sale to the highest bidder willrealize.

SEYMOUR & JOHNSON COMPANY,
0-5 td Pledgee.

BONDS FOR SALE.

IN PURSUANCE TO A RESOLUTION
.passed by the directors of tho Perris Irriga-

tion district, at its June meeting, notice is
hereby given that sealed proposals willbe re-
ceived by said board at their ofhee in Perris,
San Diego county, Cal., up to 10 o'clock a.m.,
July 7, 1891, for the purchase of its bonds to
the amount of one hundred thousand dollars.
For further information address or call on H.
A. Plimpton, Secretary, Perris, Cal , or J. W.
Nance, Palace Hotel, San Francisco,

H A. PLIMPTON, Secretary.
Perris, Cal , June 9, 1891. 0-3 201

S. HIS CHILDREN.
SMy littleson had a number

? of bad ulcers and running

S sores to come on his head
and body, which lasted for

I four I tried all tho
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still jrrew worse, until Idid not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident thatif the soreshealed
it would killhim. I at length quit
allother treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children. , *

R. J. McKinney,
Woodbury, Tex. rO«

Books on Blood and Skin Diseases
Free. HL
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ?

Atlanta, Ga. L?.
OPTICIANS AND.JBWKI.KRN.

THIS IS NOT OUR WAY.

FITTING GLASSES!
The careful and proper adjustment of Framos

is as Important as the correct fitting of lenses.
We make the scientific adjustment of Glasses
and Frames our specialty, and guarantee a per-
fect fit. Testing of the eyes free. Full stock of
artificial eyes on hand. Glasses ground to order
on premises.

S. O. MARSHUTZ, Scientific Optician,
220 S. Spring street, Theater Building.

Correct fitting of Glavses and Lenses ground
to order our specialties Oculists' pre-

scriptions carefully filled Arti-
ficial Eves on hand.

RI ALTO
Still Leads the Procession!

THE 3EMI-TROPIG
Land and Water Co.

Best Orange Land,
$100 Per Acre !

Location,. 5 miles north of Riverside
and 4 miles west of San Bernardino.

Thinkofit! Fine Orange Land at $100
per acre. Ifyou go to Riverside or Red-
lands you must pay $300 to $500 per acre
for land inferior to ours.

Longtime. Liberal discount forcash.

L. M. BROWN, Agent,
213 W. First St., Los Angeles, Cal.

m INFORMATION
?as TO-

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
?AND AS TO?

SAN FRANCISCO.
v

Correspondence with Intending settlers or
investors solicited.
LANDS AT FROM 110 to *150 PER ACRE.

Attractive opportunities for homes and for
profitable investment in irrigation enterprises.
Address

M. I? WICKS, -Corner of Court and Main Streets,
Los Angeles, Cal.

Or 64G Market Street,
5-10-lim. Sah Francisco, Cal.

f

Seed Potatoes,
FIRST CROP,

The best in the market; early and late varieties.
CASH OR ON SHARKS.

H. J. HASTINGS,
Room 10,108 N. Sp.ing St., Los Angeles.

4-18-d&wtf

COME AND

TAKE A WHIFF
?OF?

Laux' Handkerchief Extracts
Orange tlower. Violet. Jasmin. White Rose,

Clove Pink, Lilyof the Valley.
5-26-lm 142 S. SPRING ST.

"WOODWORTH COMMERCIAL CO.,
Incorporated March 7th, 1891 Wholesala and

Retail Dealers In
Santa Cruz and Tehachapi Lime,

Cement, Plaster, Hair, Fire Brick, Fire Clay,
Lath and General Building Material,

309 N. LOS ANGBLBS STRBBT.
Telephone 183. P. O. Box 43, Station C

4-7-3m

Cancer
And Tumors removed without knife or pain.
Cure or no pay. Must come while they are
small. 8. R. ClfA MLEE, M. D.. Office and
Dispensary, 129 8. Spring street, Los Angeles,
Cal. 5-9-lm

F«Jateacstcr>s EaaUsk Diamond Brut.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Originaland Or.lr Genuine. A

a ./TrITV s»d, >[w.j. reliable. UIDIIB uk K\
r'Jl 1 iml brujgirt for VkUhttttr.English Dia-Mf\\r*W^mteK?' Brmd 10 H«d and Qotd atulluXSJßf
£\ \u25a0SSpfiSaWMS, ?«???* withSine ribboD. Take VSr
I*l «N>l>?the*. Btfuts drnngerou* lu&Wilu. V
If iffWon, and imitation: AtPrussia!., or .end 4s,
I W t*nlculjr., tAsuaunUl. »ad

MEDICAL.

Pacts

Stranger than Fiction

Truth Mighty! Right
Prevails!

Dr. Liebig & Co., San Francisco's Old-

eat, Most Successful and Reliable

Specialists, Have Opened Per-

manent Offices at 123 8.

Main St., An-

geles, Cal.

Los Aogeles is crowded with so-called "Doc-
tors," incompetent as they are unskillful and
unreliable, many beiug unqualified and un-
licensed, whose unskillful treatment is caus-
ing thousands of chronic diseases, and on ac-
count of enormous increaso in special practice

in Southern California Dr Licbig & Co., San
Francisco's old reliable specialists, physicians
and surgeons, have opened permanent offices
at 128 South Main etreet, Los Aogolcs. Cal

Dr. Liebig & Co., proprietors of the Llebig
World Dispensary of San Francisco, Butte City,
Mont, Kansas Cfty, Mo., have had twenty-five
years' special practice In San Francisco. Un-
equaled success in tho treatment and cure of all
special, private and complicated diseases of
men. Alldesiring expert medical or surgical
care should call for free consultation at 123 S.
Main street. Los Angeles, Cal., where every ap-
pliance, instrument and device for*urlng spec-
ial diseases is used. All who trust themselves
fortreatment at tbe Liebig World Dispensary
will have the benefit of the combined si ill of
the staff of specialists, where tbe latest remedies
known to scientific research are carefully pre-
pared in Dispensory Drug Store.

All desiring speedy, sate and confidential
treatment should apply to tho oldest, laigest
and reliable surgical institute. Having the ma-
jorityof all the Important cases of chronic dis-
eases of men resulting from badly treated or
neglected primary cases) Dr Liebig & Co. of
Liebig World Dispensary, effects cures at half
the usual prices charged by incompetent phy-
sicians. While diseases of men are specially
treated, yet feniale complaints receive careful
attention. The special Burgeons and physicians
of the Liebig World Dispensary are as qualified
to treat delicate complaints of females as tbey
are to cure complicated diseases of men. Sep-
arate offices forlady patients.

Surgical operations upon tumors, deformities,
varicocele, hydrocele, and all ejfces requiring
surgical operations specially solicited and suc-
cessfully operated upon.

New treatment has lately been adopted which
has proved to be the only successful method of
curing weakness, spermatorrhoea, nervous de-
bility,lo«s of vigor, vitality or manhood.

The new illustrated family surgical paper
should be read by the sick and the well?a fam-
ilymedical journal, every line of it: a surgical
paper, every inch of it; contains more valuable
fnforrcation than all tho family doctor books
combined, and sent free to any address. The
very latest confidential book formen is also sent
free to men stating age and symptoms of their
disease.

Patients out of Los Augeles treated by corres-
pondence, and remedies, securely packed, sent
dj- express. Surgeons will visit country pa-
tients to perform surgical operations when de-
sired.

IMPORTANT TO LADIESn

The lady surgeon of the Liebig World Dispen-
sary of San Francisco will personally superin-
tend the treatment of all delicate, Intricate,
weakening and complicated diseases ofwomen;
also personally perform all surgical operations
known to modern science, at the Los Angeles
Surgical Institute and Liebig World Dispensary,
at 123 South Main street. Los Angeles, Cal.

DR. WONG HIM.
T<HE FIRST CHINESE PHYSICIAN TO
A practice his profession in this city was Dr.
WONG HIM- Has practiced hero for sixteen
(Hi) years, and his cures and successful treat-
ment of complicated diseases is proof of his
ability. He belongs to the sixth generation of
doctors in his family. A trial willconvince
you. OFFICE: 639 Upper Main st. P.O. box
SG4, Station C. Los Angeles, Cal.

TO THE PUBLIC: DR. WONG HIM, 639
Upper Main St., has cured my mother of the
typhoid fever in the short time of one week, and
has lefther entirely well, and also has cut cd me
of a tumor I had on my leftside. After Buffer-
ing for a long time and receiving no benefit from
otneis, Iconcluded to try the above gentleman
(Dr. Wong Him), who has left me entirely well,
and now I feel it my duty to testify in his be-
half Iwish to recommend him to the public
as an efficient and skillful physician. MISS
CARRIE PEREIRA and MRS. D. C. PEJREIRA,
550 Ganardo St., Los Angeles, Cal February
21,1891.

TO THE PUBLIC.
I take this opportunity of highly recommend-

ing Dr. Wong Him's abilities as a physician to
all who have any diseases, especially those
whose complaints resist the treatment of other
physicians.

For two months Isuffered from impure blood
and disordered stomach, together with a sore
Up which failed to heal, and was finally per-
suaded to call and see Dr. Wong Him at his of
flee, 639 Upper Main street. I had a consulta
tlon, and after an examination of my pulse he
gave me a powder formy Hps and medicine in-ternally, and said he would cure me in one
week or ten days, and at the expiration of that
time declined to give me any more medicine,
because I was cured, which statement I fully
endorse, for Ihave not been so well fora long
time. JOSEPH R. DUBBB,

February 25,1891. Los Angeles, Cal.
I had been sick five months, paid out large

sums of money for dcotors and medicines, but
derived no benefit. Dr. Wong Him was recom-
mended to me by a friend. Idid not think I
could get well, as my lungs and kidneys were
very bad and getting worse all the time. Dr.
Wong Him took me in this condition; he has
in two months' time entirely cured me, and
now Ifeel it my duty to testify in his behalf.
I wish to recommend bim to the public as an
efficient and skillfulphysician.

THOMAS WHITE.
Los Angeles, May 13,1891.

Tjoctor
WHITES

Private Dispensary,
133 N. MAIN ST., I.OS ANGELES, CAL.

|ESTABLISHED 1886.]

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
seminal weakness, impotency, etc., resulting
from youthful indiscretion, excesses inmatured
years and other causos, Inducing some of thefollowing symptoms, as dizziness, confusion
of Ideas, defective memory, aversion to
society, blotches, emissions, exhaustions,
variocele, etc., are permanently cured.

URINARY. KIDNEY and BLADDER
troubles, weak back. Incontinence, gonorrhoea,
gleet, stricture, and all unnatural discharges
are quickly and perfectly cured.
SCROFULA AND SYPHILIS,
causing ulcers, eruptions, enlarged joints, rheu-
matism, swelling In groins, mucous patches in
mouth, sore throat, falling hair, catarrh, and
many other symptoms, are quickly removed
and all poison thoroughly and- permanently
eradicated from the system, by purely vegeta-
ble treatment.

BsTT'Tbeatment at office or by express. All
letters strictly'confidential. ©Id office, 133 N.
Main st. 3-29 tf

.THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.

YERBA SANTA CODGH SYRUP,
A stire cure for Bronchitis and Catarrh.

YERBA SANTA BLOOD PURIFIER
Willcleanse the blood and regulate your

system.
YERBA SANTA SALVE willheal and cure
any sores, cuts or bruises. Sold by all druggists.
J. MARX &. GO., Sole Proprietors

and Mfrs, 451 So Spring St., Los Angeles.
F. W. BRAUN, Wholesale Agent


